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545. Sheppard, Howard R. Litigation Services Resource Directory. New York, John Wiley, 1991.
487p. index. $95.00. KF8968.15.AIS54. 347.73'5. LC 90-25075. ISBN 0-471-52628-2.
Sheppard's new reference work is designed to provide litigators with citations to a variety of
published materials that deal with litigation. The directory has three sections, the first of which cites
books, encyclopedias, and journal articles grouped by general subjects. Entries are listed alphabetically
by title and include author/editor and publication information. Names and addresses of professional
and technical associations and institutes are selectively included and appear under the relevant subject.
The second section is an alphabetical list of all titles listed in the first section. The final section is an
index of words and phrases taken from the listed titles.
The directory references few books or articles published after 1988. Although Sheppard
acknowledges that the directory is intended to be a starting point for research and is not all-inclusive,
important books and articles published prior to 1989 are often missing. Even though the publisher
intends to update the directory annually, it is hard to be confident that all significant new publications
will be included in future supplements. The Litigation Services Resource Directory is not a bad
reference tool; some practicing attorneys may find it helpful. However, it is probably superfluous for
law libraries that already subscribe to standard law and law-related bibliographic reference sources.
-James S. Heller

